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O I r.e.oduct Feature

GAME

. Home version and arcade version two in 1,Home version support function
with pause,archive file, read fi[e and play again next time, Arcade version has
time-based billing mode and coin-based bitling mode,

- Support fast searching,emulator classification,game class and recent game.

- Support 3D game dedicated handle mode to restore the most realistic gaming
experience!

- Support machine becomes gamepad mode, supports two-player online,
supports any 1p position setting of the handle, and supports 4 gamepad at the
same time,

- Support multi language switch (Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese,
English, Korean, Japanese, Spanish...)

- Support multi emulators downloaded by end user independently.

- Support continuous shooting function, button customization, scanning line,
normaland HD game display mode.
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1.Product Feature

Using Mode 2
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Using Mode 3

1.Product Feature

GAME

,
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subordinate tJsB

Open the device and printer, select the gamepad option, right
ciick, select the ga me contro[ler settings, enter the ha nd [e test interface
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l2-core processor, Quad core CPU and Eight core GPU

Mołherboqrd
conłigurotion

ARM Cortex A9 Quad core 2.0G

Mali450MPB

1GB

Video oułput

4GB lnternal storage + 16GB/32GB/64GB SD card

720P

720P
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ffi zł.ł.in board lnterface

console interface

LVDs

usB interface

Setting button

Volume adjuster

Audio interface

VGA interface

* lD interface

power switch interface
Speaker interface

12V Dc

Audio interface

Volume adjuster
HD interface
usB interface

VGA interface

12V Dc Setting button

Home version

CPU

GPU

RAM
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HD
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S I r.aackground setting

P.e ase p,ess tre slde setting button to enter the game settings page (as shown betow)

(r) Xey mapping testing: this item is in orderto test the using situation for joystick and
button. The button icon is initia[[y white and is yellow when pressed.

(Z) gutton customization: User can customize the editing button position according
to personal operating habits, as shown below:

(4) lnsert coin mode: free play/ coin-based bitting/time-based billing (support aIlgame
time)
(5) Exit mode: ln the arcade mode, user can select [A] long press the START button to
exit, [B] press the START button and throwing a coin to exit the game.
(6)Auto-exit mode: When the user does not operate for a [ong time, the system defau[t
3 minutes automatically to exit the game and returns to the game list. lt can also be set
to never exit automatica[[y.
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(7) Game selection mode: 
Ś: Xli"1*,?iJffil'i#;'u'i-.'j il:i'.ifi,'"T,".'& condition,

(8) lmage enhancement: Users can select [HD], [Scan Line], fNormal] and other image
quatity according to their individuaI needs.

(9) Language mode: support Simptified Chinese, Traditional Chinese,_English, Korean,
jin pu ńr.lspa nish.Seiect the [a nguage o n sh arkin g the right side of the joystick a nd

press [1P-D] to exit.

(10) Singte game setting:

a. Game difficutty setting: support changing the difficutty and life number of some
games, press A tó adjustlhe difficutty va[ue, press B to adjust the t]je number, press

Ó to nuir to the previous page. Support one button to apply the difficulty and health

of a[[ games.

Edit favorite [ist; Move the joystick to choose favorite game, press A to confirm, and

there wi[[ be a love on the right side of the game name, the game wi[[ be topped, press

D to exit,

Edit game [ist: Users can display or hide the game, moving the joystick to select the

game yóu want to hide, press A to hide. Support one button to hide a[[ games. Resume

§a*","pres, C button to enter hidden [ist, press A button to restore. Support one button

to restore all games,

3.Background setting§
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3.Background setting

-= =_- _-= =r^-a -::-:::- ]a,a:=:-a aa-€.'.'c,. nl:ne.']o;,stick.selectthegameyou
,,."_,_: := =:=. :,=ss - :: ::-; ,n :re le .et,oil lL]nie Cori,e r3b|e after deieting the game)
.-] s,p]],l 3,3 ]utior-] lo detete aLIgames

e. Game notification: After entering some 3D games, the game wilI be scro[[ed to the user's
tips, which can be turned on or off according to your needs.
(11) Currency Management: This prod uct has an audit fu nction for cou nting cu rrency. lf you want
to resetthe coin countto zero, please enterthe currency management and enterthe password
55555555, After entering, you can choose to clear or reset the password you want.

(10) continuous shooting function setting: There are three modes to choose A. 5 times
per second B, 10 times per second C. 20 times per second, After setting the parameters,
enter the game and press START+A to open or close.

(11) Factory resetl lfyou need to restore the factory settings, please select the factory
reset option and press the A button to confirm.
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ARCĄDE GALlE-h

Game search function: Chinese version searches by pinyin; English version, Japanese
version, Spanish version search by first letter; Korean version searches by radica[.

Recently p[ayed games: Supports tosavea listof 20gamesthathave been played recently.

The ROM of PS generally consists of multipte fites, and currently only supports .lMG
as a suffix,

The ROM of FC is mostly suffixed with fds, nes, unf, and unif.

The ROM of SFC is mostly suffixed with smc, sfc, swc, fig, bs.

GBA's ROM is mostly suffixed with gba, bin, agb, gbz.

Most GBC's ROMs are suffixed with gb, gbc, and sgb.

The ROM of PCE is mostly suffixed with pce, cue, ccd, and chd,

The ROM of MD is mostty suffixed with mdx, md, smd, gen, bin, cue, iso, chd, sms,
oo <obb, -b,

FBA is generally in .zip format,

The ROM of PSP is mostly suffixed with .iso

The ROM of N64 is .n64 format

MAME is genera[[y in .zip format
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lllt I s.came Adding

ARCADE

Game Adding Notes

1. This game console integrates the following emulators.
MAME.FBA.FC. sFC. PCE.GBA. GBc. MD. PSP, PS.N64

2. ln addition to the built-in games, the SD card data also al[ows users to download their
favorite games. The downloaded game must be supported by this emulator and cou[d be

recognized by this game. On[y (Tekken 6, lron Fist 5, Deadly Fighting, SouI Eater, Weekty

Junior Fight, American ProfessionalA[l-Star Wrestling, Street Fighter EX, Beast Fighting 2,

Tekken 3, Tekken 2) are 3D program game, and the others are single play game. The above
game only needs to press the 2P start button after entering the game, then the system will
switch to the doub[e-p[ay interface, The system is separated from the program, At[game
programs are on the SD card. lf you want to change the program, you only need to change

the SD card.

How to add 2D games

1.Change the fite format of the U disk to the form of exFAl then format the U disk.

2.Create a folder ca[[ed games in the root directory of the USB flash drive.

3.0pen the games folder and create a download folder.
4.0pen the download folder and copy the game ROM file needed.
Notice: The added 3D game can be downloaded directly from the Xiaoji emulator as long
as the file format is correct, The added ROM of the 2D game must be requested from the
manufacturer and it could not download directly from the internet.

Adding 2D arcade games such as FBA/MAME
Find the game ROM repository. As shown below:

; FfiA&,Maffie

, N64

'PS
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E
The game repository is classified bythe game emulator. lf wantto find the 2D game, please

find the game catalog tab[e Iike the 2D game catalog table: 2D_Game_List_v0,1.xlsx. For

example, if want to add md_ariel

lnserting the USB flash drive into the computeą creating the games/download fotder,
copying the game md_arielto the U disk games/d-ownload fiłe, and then insert the USB

flash drive back into the game console. After the main menu comes out, it witl take 10

seconds to start scanning. The game will be putted in the first p[ace after the scan.
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5.Game Adding

Aoc 3D ga-n€s from PSP and N64

1. Firstty insert the USB ftash drive into the computer, create the games/download foldeą
2. and directly copy the relevant .iso or.n64 files to the games/download folder of the
USB flash drive then it is OK.shown as below:

Note: Since the lSO of PSP comes with its own picture and game name, the system wi[[

automatically parse its internaIdata to display. The ROM of PSP and N64 are automatically
scanning so it has no strict requirements on the directory.

Add 3D games from PS emulator
1. Firstly insert the USB flash drive into the computer, create the games/download folder,
2. and directly copy the relevant .iso or .n64 files to the games/download fo[der of the
USB ftash drive then it is OK.shown as below:

Note;Currentty it only supports the ROM with .img suffix
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Notice when adding a game to a USB flash drive

1. lt is recommended to set the fi[e system of the u disk (sd card) to be "exFAT"which

allocate a celI size to be 32 KB.shown as below:

Capacity (p)

Fite system (E)

Distńbution unitsize @)

iir*T
2. Firstty turn offthe power, and then pulI out the U disk. lt is forbidden to pull out and

insert the U disk for many times under the state of power on.

Error description Fault factors Solution

No response when
starting up, power
tight is not tit

1. Power adapter exception
2. Motherboard exception

Try to replace the new power
adapterwith the same parameters
or contact the dealer

No image signal please check the HD cabte or
vGA cabte connection and the
monitor signal source setting
is normalor not.

Change wires or monitor

No sound Anomalous circuit Change cables or audio equipment

No games display SD card poort contact Re-ptug the memory card

Disordered for the
button

Key wiring error Checking the wiring diagram
ofthe button

The button suddenly
fails during use

Button cab[e loose Contact the dealer or open the
console yourselfto check the
line status
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5. Motherboard's abnormality and diagnosis
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7.Button connection cable difination

Pc games
Pandor Ps3
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PS3 Pc
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F 2P,F
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7.Button interface definition

2P TABLE(Sotder Side) 1P TABLE(Parts Side)

GRoUND A 1 GROUND

GRoUND B 2 GROUND

+5V c 3 +5V

+5V D 4 +5V

N/c E 5 N/c

+L2v F 6 + I2v

N/c H 7 N/c

Nic J 8 N/c

N/c K 9 N/c

) GRoUND L 10 GRoUND

Nic M 11 N/c

VIDEo GREEN N I2 VlDEo GREEN

VlDEo sYNc P 13 VlDEo SYNc

N/c R I4 N/c

N/c s 15 N/c
pause button T 16 pause button

2P START U I7 2P START

2P UP i8 2P UP

2P DoWN l9 2P DoWN

2P LEFT X 20 2P LEFT

2P RlGHT 2l 2P RlGHT

2P BUTToN#A Z 22 2P BUTToN#A

2P BUTToN#B a 23 2P BUTToN#B

2P BUTToN#C b 24 2P BUTToN#c

2P BUTToN#D c 25 2P BUTToN#D

2P BUTToN#E d żó 2P BUTToN#E

2P BUTToN#F e 2] 2P BUTToN#F

GRoUND ,t 2B GRoUND
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